ECONOMICS & ECOLOGY

One-year advanced Master Program to address pressing environmental issues
(taught in the south of France - entirely in English)
LOOKING FOR A CAREER IN

Preserving biodiversity?
Managing land & natural resources in eco-friendly ways?
Designing economic policies to achieve these goals?

I wish to investigate links; for example between water use, agriculture and ecosystems; to identify and promote efficient, economically viable practices which promote growth and innovation whilst working with, and sustaining, the surrounding environment.

Luke Edwards
(TSE master student Economics & Ecology program)

Then this quantitative Master in Economics and Ecology is for you!

Helping you towards a problem-solving career in:
companies, governmental bodies, NGOs, supranational organisations, think tanks or research.
WHY APPLY?

Innovative economics and ecology courses taught by renowned international faculty in 3 leading research centers at:
- **TSE, Toulouse School of Economics**
- **SETE, Theoretical and Experimental Ecology Station**
- **EDB, Evolution & Biological Diversity laboratory**

Hands-on experience in the French Pyrenees, home of large-scale ecological experiments

Interdisciplinary exchanges and focused teamwork

Job opportunities through TSE’s and UT3’s networks of well-known French and international companies, organizations and alumni network
Find out more about this interdisciplinary Master:

**Information for Economists**

www.tse-fr.eu/erna

(Economics & Ecology path of the “Environmental and Natural Resources Economics” Master)

**Information for Biologists**

www.master-ecologie.ups-tlse.fr/ecy2/